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Video Collaboration 

Video collaboration has the potential to achieve more for K-12 schools 
than simply the hybrid learning techniques that were meant to deal with a 
pandemic.  The rapid adoption of video collaboration can help you deliver better 
experiences, expand learning opportunities, and increase course offerings for all 
students- regardless of whether they are in-person, remote, or hybrid.

Benefits of Video Collaboration in Schools:
 f Delivers equitable experiences in-person, remote and hybrid with high 

quality video and audio 
 f Expands curriculum by allowing distance learning opportunities. 
 f Allows focus on teaching instead of technology because the systems 

are designed to be easy to use. 
 f Mobile Cart Solutions maximize facility options by creating 

instructional spaces in gymnasiums, libraries, and other spaces.
 f Cost efficient by working with the video platforms already used by the 

school (GoogleMeet, Zoom, Microsoft Teams, Webex, etc.) 

Educators strive to create a safe learning environment that fosters student success. 
RoomReady can help you deliver both. Our consultative approach to video collaboration 
and campus security mean that we work with you to develop solutions that meet the 
needs of your school community and enhance your students’ overall learning experience.

Expand Learning 
Opportunities

Empower Pro-Active 
Responses

Secure the Building



Video Surveillance
Schools across the country face a growing set of security concerns that impact the 
safety and experience of students, educators, and staff. Updating or installing video 
surveillance systems provide administrators access to live and recorded video footage, 
allowing staff to monitor and manage local events and incidents. Advanced video 
software can analyze and recognize people, objects, vehicles and activity, becoming an 
extension of the security team.  

Benefits of Video Surveillance in Schools:
 f Fosters a safer environment for students, teachers, and staff.
 f Lowers the risk of vandalism and destruction of school property.
 f Aids in investigating incidents and events in and around the school.
 f Reduces the need for hiring additional security personnel. 
 f Advanced analytical software empowers administrators to proactively address 

situations before they escalate. 

Access Control
Access control systems are fundamental in supporting a safe school environment 
as they regulate access at each point of entry and secure the building’s perimeter. 
The system can also limit access to specific areas of the schools including 
classrooms, storage closets, gymnasiums and more. 

Benefits of Access Controls in Schools:
 f Allows administrators to monitor, track and regulate entry to the building 

and specific rooms from a central location.
 f Lock a single door or lock down the entire building instantly. 
 f Replaces keys with access cards, meaning if a card is lost, it’s access 

can be turned off immediately without doors needing to be re-keyed.  
 f Integrates with Video-Surveillance system for additional security. 
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Intercom
School Intercom Systems are a quick and effective way for administrators 
to notify, alert and instruct staff and students throughout daily activities and 
during emergency situations. RoomReady is a certified dealer of CareHawk® 
Safety Communications Systems, which includes easy-to-use software and 
the flexibility to work with your existing infrastructure. 

Benefits of Intercom in Schools:
 f Delivers messages and alerts instantly to individual classrooms or 

entire school, including hallways and common areas.
 f Combines audio alerts with visual messages for accessible 

communication and improved staff and student safety.
 f District administrators can initiate lockdowns, or send weather alerts 

to a single school or all the schools in the district simultaneously. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Sound Systems
Extracurricular activities on school grounds often extend outside of an 
individual classroom, and into larger facilities like gymnasiums, auditoriums, 
e-sports rooms, and stadiums. These facilities host sporting events, 
competitions, productions, and graduations- which each have their own 
audiovisual needs. 

Benefits of our Sound Systems
 f Sounds systems are designed specifically for each facility to reduce 

echo, provide the best coverage and to stay within budget.
 f Outdoor sound systems are designed so that the sound stays  

within a stadium, and not in the surrounding neighborhood.
 f Audio limits are pre-set for each sound system, which ensures  

that the speakers cannot be overloaded and have a longer lifespan.

Contact Us at: HelpMe@roomready.com

Are you ready to expand learning opportunities and foster a safer 
learning environment for all your students?

Let’s talk about the possibilities.


